
Tightening the Strangle Hold! fR£||[]|| t

The war grows brighter for the allies 
all-around.. England has wakened up ait 
last;'and while there may be. petty dis
sensions in parliament and. to the press 
the nation as a nation is united. The 
magnificent response to the war loan 
shows how" the people speak by their 
pockets; and without words the contri
bution Is an eloquent' one. England's 
finances are sound and her cause is Just-; 
and In - the end both will triumph.• • • • • ••

We hope to see the light begin to bieakin 
a very short time now. The big side of the 
war to bur mind is to the 
where it centres- for the moment on the 
Dardanelles 
progress le being made. The Turks and 
their German masters, for that is really 
the position, are fighting a losing cause; 
and when the ships of the allies get to 
Constantinople, as they ought to do with
in the next thirty days, an enormous 
change in the war situation will begin to 
unfold. The kaiser’s dream and ambi
tion was to get to Constantinople, thru 
Asia Minor and the Valleys of the Tigris 
and Euphrates to the Persian Gulf, and 
in that way menace the supremacy of the 
British in India and other portions of 
Asia.
France were secondary to this: and if 
the bigger dream goes to pieces 
responding weakness * will develop 
what is called the western front.

man lines in Belgium. And the reports 
from southeast Europe all go to show 
that Bulgaria and the other states there 
will join with Russia in attacking Aus
tria and Germany.

• • • • • .
But the great thing that points to the 

defeat of Germany Is the fact that no 
matter what she does in the way of 
fighting in France and in Belgium she 
is .all the time suffering in an increas
ing way the bottling up of her fleet and 
the complete Joes of her foreign trade by 
sea and land. Germany is being check
ed in this respect. She will never be 
able to do any business so long as she 
has am offensive fleet, even tho it be 
in ports of refuge; and until that fleet 
comes out and meets the British fleet 
and takes the defeat that Is Inevitably In 
store for It, she will have no opportunity 
of doing business anywhere else 'in the 
world. No nation, however great an army 
she may have, cam stand such a pressure 
and this will dawn more and 
the people of Germany. The new ships 
that have been built by Britain* since the 
war started and will be built within the 
next few months will of themselves be 
sufficient to destroy the German 
when the moment comes.

• * • • •
In other words, Britain and her allies, 

and especially Britain and the people of 
Britain, have determined that the Ger
man navy must. come to an end, and 
until this happens there can be no mere 
trade for Germany, And they have also 
determined that the kaiser and hie 
dynasty and the Prussian system of mili
tary rule must for ever disappear from 
the history of Europe. Germany must 
give up her navy if .she wishes , to keep 
her trade and the kateer must go and 
all his family and the Prussian system 
whloh they represent.», ; • • • V

This Is the great thing the British 
people and their ailles have in hen* at 

(/this moment and it Is for this that they 
'are pouring' In their money and thd*s- 
resourcès and their, men and everything
that they can command.• • • • •

It Is Idle therefore for the kaiser's 
foreign minister to suggest that Germany 
win allow hfcr commercial ships now In
terned in the United States to go into 
service under the American flag in tho 
pretence of carrying American passengers 
and commerce. Britain, will neVer con
sent to this because If she did It would 
loosen her strangle hold on Germany. 
And the hold on Germany is for the 
very purpose as the Germans now say 
of “choking Germany.’’ Why shouldn't 
Germany be chpked?

ATTACK ALLIES
Enver Pasha, War Minister, 

Assumes Command at
Fiery Counter Offensive Gives 

Them Footing in German 
First Line Trenches.

southeast.
Dardanelles.

and where substantial

ALL EASILY CHECKED DARING AERIAL RAID
W

Enemy’s Infantry Brave, But 
Greatly Defective in 

Training.

Twenty Allied Aeroplanes 
Bombard Libercourt Rail
way Station in Flanders.

more on

»

LONDON, July 15. 2.85 a.tin.—Tht 
official British press 
with the allied forces In the Dardan
elles, in a despatch dated July 7, and 
reaching London by way of Alexan
dria, Egypt, July 14, says:

"A successful allied advance 
left wing June 28 alarmed the enemy 
seriously, causing him to bring up 
heavy reinforcements. Including raw- 
troops, and he has been launching 
vigorous counte rattacks ever since in 
a vain effort to recover his lost ground.

“Enver Pasha, the Turkish minister 
of war, hurried ‘down from Constan
tinople to stimulate his troops, a great 
banner being hoisted on Achi Baba 
to signalize his. arrival. There had 
been some dissension among the Tur
kish leaders, especially regarding the 
advisability
fBpMBIk.................
tacks, which were undertaken repeat
edly with, great bravery and t remen- 
dbtis losses, masses of Turkish troops 
fading away before the allies’ artil
lery. •

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 4.—Not only have 

the French troops in the Argonne for
est regained the trenches temporarily 
occupied in a big offensive 
army of the German Crown 
but they have pushed their lines for- 
wurd and at some places have gained 
a foothold In tho trenches of the 
emy. The French army directed 
counter-offensive from the district ly
ing w-est of the road between Blnar- 
vlllc and Vlenne-le-Chuteuu 
tended their onset

navyrepresentative Operations against Belgium and

a cor-
by the.on

on the Prince,

Public opinion in the United .States 'a 
more and more with the allies 
against the Germans, and President Wil
son will, In all probability, send a rather 
sharp and short reply to the attempt of 
the German minister of foreign affairs 
tu side-step the issue that was put to 
him in the last message of the presi
dent.

and
en-
Its'

and ex, 
as far as Marie 

Therein. The German gains yesterday, 
at these points were at po places 
than u quarter of n mile In depth. 
Hupport(ng Ihrtr new offensive against 
the Gerntâns, the French soldiers also 
made attacks’ w hich extended a cbA- ' 
slderable distance to a point bpyond 
the Sevron road where they captured 
the Bols Beauruin. a little wood situ
ated between Marie Therese and Haute 
Chevauchée- At this point the Ger
mans directed a heavy offensive 
terday and received a definite check 
last night.

No answer was made to the stand 
taken by, the United Sftvtes against the- 
murder of their citizens, non-combatants 
traveling about tbetr ordinary business 
on ordinary ships of commerce. tNor will 
the subterfuges suggested by the tiermin 
minister be acceptable in any sense.

' Returning back to Europe, all the indi
cations point to Holland being forced to 
loin in the war against Germany, in order 
to preserve her own identity and the 
neutrality treaty ' which covers her case 
at the moment - and which has covered 
It for years.

mor«f>
of conn 
insisted

ter-attacks, but 
uEftfl iSmrral at-

Few Allied Caeualties.
“Meanwhile the Turkish Asiatic 

batteries were active, causing some 
annoyance at our landing places, but 
there were few casualties, since all 
the troops were too well entrenched 
to be harried, except by direct hits.

“The allied men all, pay tribute to 
the extreme gallantry and indiffer
ence to death shown by the Turkish 
infantry, but their methods of attack 
are crude and wasteful. They are 
lacking In knowledge of how to carry 
out an assault scientifically.

“The Turks generally mass for an 
attack behind some natural barrier- 
•Generally our artillery is informed of 
their massing before the 
launched, whereupon, knowing all the 
ranges to a foot, we break up the 
mass with a torrent of shell-

“The Turks recently have been add
ing extensively to the defensive pos
sibilities' of their positions in an ef
fort to prevent any further advance 
by our troops, and the Turkish sol
diers have been given special orders 
prohibiting their retirement under any 
circumstances- Their officers have 
\been directed to shoot soldiers who 
attempt to retire ”

yea-
Wtiat has happened to 

Belgium is in store tor Holland if Holland 
does not protect herse 
people think there is

Brilliant Raid on Station.
Another feature of 

operations was a 
ial raid on the 
station, a 
between Douai and Lille, by a squad
ron of

% (A great many 
me relation be

tween Kitchener's army when It starts to 
move and Holland, and that when It 
starts to move it will move in company 
with Holland's forces against the Ge:--

the day's,, 
brilliant aer- 

Llbercourt
military bifurcation

20 allied aeroplanes, 
dropped 24 shells of 00 millimetres 
and 16 shells of 150 millimetres, on the 
structure, while other aeroplanes fu?- ‘

whichMANITOBACONSERVATIVES 
BENT ON ‘H0ÙSE-CLEAN1NG’

attack is

nished with cannon, a departure In 
aerial development, bombarded a train
which had come to a stop between 
two stations, and also forced a Ger
man aeroplane which they encounter
ed, to irop to the ground.

-O

Convention Pledges Itself 
to Abolition of Spoils 
System, and to Other Re
foras—Attitude of Lieu
tenant-Governor Cameron 
Denounced as Unconsti
tutional.

It is predicted that, the erm«i 
aeroplanes, being greatly outclassed
by the allied fleets of the air, the Bri
tish and French aviators will carry 
out many successful 
glum, and 
near future.

Bombardments in Belgium. *
Fighting in

TERRIFIC FIGHTING 
UPON ISONZO LINES

coups In B 
even in ermany, - In ¥

101 u 
thisBelgium after

noon was confined to a bombardment 
of Kurnes and Cost DDunkerke, a vil
lage southeast of Nieuport, held By 
the French and Belgians, and Freneh 
aeroplanes fire 1Italian Artillerists Bombard 

Bridge Head at Goritz 
Incessantly.

In reprisal on the 
German cantonments at Mldlelkerke 
with long range guns, giving the ene
my a great surprise.

The alertness and efficiency of the 
French soldiers at Bouchez frustrated 
two attempts of the Germans to sally 
from their trenches.

WINNIPEG, July 14.—Delegates to 
the convention of the Conservative 
Association of Manitoba at this after
noon’s session listened and cheered

I

LOSSES ENORMOUS when George H. Bradbury, M.P. for 
Selkh-k. criticized what he 
“the unconstitutional aeffe

Heavy cannott-. 
ading has been kept up In that sector 
and Arras has again suffered, the Ger
mans doing much damage to the 
tor of the city in which the cathedral 
it situated.

A violent artlllcrv action in the val
ley of the Aisne Is recorded.

Fontanelle, In the Vosges, was the; 
objective of a violent German bom
ber Iment, to which the French 
replied effectively-

Attack en British Troops.
The Germans also attempted In the 

night to recapture the trenches taken 
by the British troops on the canal 
north of Yprea the other day, but they 
were easily repulsed. This is the only 
fighting reported on the British front 
today.

I termedi
of the

lieutenant-governor of the province,” 
and adopted unanimously a resolution 
declaring on behalf of the Conserva
tive party “its belief In the constitu
tional principles of British responsible 
government, and that such a system is 
fully responsive to public opinion."

Unprecedented Situation.
"There is no precedent in the hia- 

loiy ot Canada," said Mr. Bradbury, 
“of a lieutenant-governor who so mis
used the powers given him as has 
beet» the case In Manitoba. The consti
tution under which the province was 
formed has been outraged. When tne 
lieutenant-governor refused 
the advice of hie advisers, and 
over their heads to the chief Justice 
of the province, he committed 
constitutional act which 'deserves the 
censure of all fair-minded men Where 
is this thing going to end? What 
if the shoe were on the other root? 
What it the Dominion Government 
deemed It wise to dismiss the lieuten
ant governor and his successor In turn, 
dismissed the Norris government, in 
view of the evidence of collusion be
tween the present government and the 
present lieutenant-governor? It Is up 
to the people of Manitoba to punish 
the men guilty of violating tne cons,:- 
tutlon. There is no use In mincing

eec-Mountain Slopes and Banks; 
of Rivers Spotted With 

Bodies. |

guns
Speck* Cable to The Toronto World.

BUDAPEST, July 14.—Private ad
vices describe the battle of Isonzo us 
the greatest yet fought on the Italian i 
front, the attack of the Italians being 1 
almost incessant. I—The bridge head of 
Goritz has-euff-ered greatly from the 
bombardment of the Italian artillerists, 
who seem resolute to carry this posi
tion at whatever cost in order to de
velop an offensive in the upper region 
on the east side of the River Isonzo. 
The whole front along this line is 
strewn with thousands of de^d. The 
mountain slopes are also spotted 
with the bodies of attackers 
defenders alike. The new Italian of
fensive seems to develop all along the 
front in Tyrol, Carnia and Trentlno.

A new device has been adopted by 
the Austrians. Steep and high slopes 
of the mountains have been fortified 
and the men are under cover behind 
rocks and great atones made up all 
around the peaks. When attacked by 
great masses from below they blow 
up these fortified positions, so that 
great boulders roll down on the on
coming enemy like a great avalanche. 
It is stated by the Austrians that the 
losses of the Italians up to the present 
are 100,000 men, including 17,000 pris
oners.

SIR J. A. M. AlKINS
who may be choice of Manitoba Con

servatives.
ONE PER CENT. DISCOUNT 

ON CANADIAN CURRENCYto take 
wentSIR ROBERT L BORDEN

AT CABINET MEETING Banks at Niagara Falls, New York, 
Adopted This Procedure 

Yesterday.
Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., July 14.— 
All the banks in Niagara Falls have 
united In making the following state
ment;

"Owing to the Increased premium 
rate charged by the Canadian banks 
for New York exchange, the only me
dium by which we can convert Cana
dian currency into the money of the’ 
United States, we are compelled to 
discount Canadian currency and Items 

11 per cent, on and after %le date.*

and an un-
Imperial Government Takes Can

ada’s Premier in Consultation 
on War.

LONDON, July 14.—Sir Robert L. 
Borden, Canadian premier, attended 
today’s meeting of the cabinet. This 
Is in line with the policy announced 
by the British Government, of con
sulting the dominion governments on 
the steps being taken to prosecute the 
war, and the promise that the domin
ions would be heard on 
concerning the empire. 1 matters

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

Big War Orders .Received 
Bigger Ones in Prospect

MUNITIONS OUTPUT CANADA RECEIVING 
CAREFULLY GAUGED HUGE WAR ORDERS

Shell Commission Ready to Total to Date Amounts to 
Outline Situation When 

Thomas Arrives.
Nearly Four Hundred 

Million Dollars.

EXPECT BIG ORDERS CAREFUL ESTIMATE

Factories That Have Demon- Shrapnel and Similar War Ma 
strated Capabilities Will 

Share Contracts.
terial Contribute Two-

Thirds of Sum.

F. W. Faulds writes in The Monjs-By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July-44.—On the arrival tary Times:

“Last* week, a memorandum
ative of the British Government 'In issued from Ottawa by Hon. J. A. 
Canada on munitions, the shell com- I.ougheed, acting minister of militia, 
mission states that it is in a position with regard to war orders placed by 
to give him an accurately compiled the allied governments in Canada, 
statement of the factories which will With the help of this statement, it is 
undertake production of munitions, the possible to compile a close estimate 
parts each is fitted to produce and the of the value of war orders placed in 
capacity 'of each. Canada. The Monetary Times was

Since the allotment of the last or- early in Demember last, to make
. ,. .. , . „ the fiist careful estimate of the valueder, every application for shell con- 0f Canadian war orders. The sum was 

’tracts has been filled, an inspector has then- placed at $40,000,000. From the 
visited each of the plants and reported records gathered regularly, it was
on suitability of machinery, willing- incJ"ease th® amount

to $70,000,000. As the months passed 
the total grew considerably larger, 

Increased equipment, and the certain and The Monetary Times’ records 
capacity of output of each institution- l>]aced the value a few weeks ago at 

By this method tto; shell commission approximately $40OXl00.m. 
is able to give Mr. Thomas all neces- ,. .. **„!*?, ,T.3, , l00?' ,
htm CanS10capTcdtydTo° undertake fi*ur« Prl"ted in these® columns® 

fulfilment within jeasonabje thne, of co^slderabto^doubt’ ^gardTg^01'1' 
munition orders of great. » olume. point appeared’ in certain *

. *Mr Thomas niacca. the 9uarter8- It was generally overlooked.
a* * • . it» v. j lint f oh however, that orders for vast supplies

additional orders, t s factories that of shel*. explosives and general mate- 
at once to the va rials were bélng placed in. this country

b± SU*sss mm*
fHhe^uÆ or/xeTarnTuE

Of the former laree lssued from Ottawa last week, placés 
orde" for shells^from the British Gov- ^vato^of war]orders in Canada at

cottoned * t h e* es sar v ‘ * mat er la ° " to thirds of this sum is accounted for by 
Bv this orecautlon ma- «hrapnel and other shell and similar fill this order B> precaution ma material orders for which have been

teriaf was secured and at a price much the Canadian shell com-
below present quotations. mittec

Mr-Thomas who is now in New York
is expected here within a few days. nrTDfll ITA VfITFQ QTDniUP 
It is not anticipated that much time “tTKOLtA VU115 o I KUWu

FOR HYDRO-ELECTRIC

in Ottawa of D. A. Thomas, représent eras

ness of owners to instal necessary or

were

that 
outside

Nearly two-

wilL. elapse between his arrival and 
the allotment of further orders.

Bylaw Carried Almost Unani
mously, Only Ten Ratepay

ers Voting Against.
While playing with matches at her ---------

home, 129 Main street, yesterday morn- PETROLEA. July 14. — Petrolea 
ing, Helen Campbell, 4 years old. ignited j0jne.q the hydro-electric union today 
her clothing, and before the flames could ? carrying bv a majority of 385 to 10 

badly bu,ned
r>r r>AmArv rtf isva.li a,vonuF was caAipd $35,000 for the installation or tne 

and had the child "taken to the Hoepital hydro system. The contract calls for 
for Sick Children, but her Injuries proved an initial consumption at 600 nurse- 
fatal, and she died to the afternoon. J-pq^ver at $36.26 per horeepower.

PLAYING’ WITH MATCHES 
PROVED FATAL TO .CHILD.

EPIDEMICS DRIVE GERMAN 
FORCES OUT OF LEMBERG?

Ravages of Cholera Reported to Be Particularly Deadly 
—Great Exodus of Galician Refugees 

to Russian Territory.

Special Coble to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, July 14.—All enemy troops have been with

drawn from Lemberg, owing to the terrible epidemics, of cholera in 
particular, which are raging there. Refugees are pouring into Rus
sian terrtoriy, and among other novel sights at Kieff are cabmen from 
Lemberg, who are plying for hire.

The population of Galicia is starving because the enemy requisi
tioned everything, and all who can are escaping thru the enemy’s lines 
to Russia.

ç

TURKEY SEEKING PEACE?
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

MILAN, July 14.—A telegram from the Bucharest correspond
ent of The Corriere Della Sera states that Nedjemkden Eflfendi, the 
Turkish minister of justice, accompanied by Fassum Effendi, passed 
thru Sofia yesterday. They are stated to be bound for Switzerland, 
where they will meet representatives of the entente powers and dis
cuss a separate peace.

Reports from various sources, that Turkey is nearly at.the end of its mili
tary resources,av.e been persistent within the past few days.

j
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pnion Leaders Determined to 
x Defy Government and Call 

Men Off Jobs.

CANNOT LAST LONG

Men Divided in Opinion— 
* Have Not Funds for Pro

tracted Lay Off.

* LONDON, July 14,. 10.05 p.m.—De- 
Bplte the action of the government in 
Supplying the Munition of War Act to 
the coal mining industry, which will 
make the miners subject to 
tinea if they strike, it is practically 
certain that a large number of 
teill stop work in South Wales tomor- 
frew, thus curtailing the supply of 
coal for the naval vessels.

Thf Federation of Miners of the 
iUnited Kingdom, the labor leaders 
and the general public, upon whose 
Support the miners would depend to 
H ake the strike a success, arc all urg- 
|ng them to continue work until an 
hgreement can be reached, but the 
executive of the South Wales union, 
Iby a majority vote, refused to support 
this recommendation, and a large 
Proportion of the men are preparing to 
lay down their , tools.

Net Laet Long.
It is not believed,^however, that the 

Strike will last long, as the men them
selves are divided and the South 
Wales union has not the funds to fin
ance a lpng struggle; the Miners’ 
federation of the United Kingdom, 
after its recommendation, is not likely

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).

severe

men

CANADA’S SUPPLIES 
OFFERED FOR WAR

jfsir Robert Borden Places Re
sources of Country at 

Empire's Disposal.

r

; TO SECURE SHIPPING
•- _________

y
Conference With Admiralty 

Over More Vessels for 
1 Atlantic and Pacific.

Special Cable to The Toeunto World.
LONDON, July 14.—Sir Robert Bor- 

tlen, premier of Canada, today was in 
Vi tbhference with the war office in re

spect to the supplies which Canada 
Could furnish for the purpose of the 
tear.

It is understood that the conference 
teiU be continued 
tie has found officials of the war office 
moat desirous of purchasing in Can
ada, as far as possible, such supplies 
fes can be furnished by the Dominion.

He has also conferred with the ad
miralty respecting more effective 
Arrangements for transportation in the 
îlortb Atlantic trade, and in the 
Pacific as well. This matter will prob
ably be made the subject of a memor
andum in which the situation which 
has to be fnet will be set forth in de
tail. The needs of the trade between 
the British Isles and Canada were 
Btrongly emphasized by the prime 
minister. He was accompanied by Sir 
George Pertey and R. B. Bennett, 
Ü.P., Calgary.

tomorrow or Friday.

/

SUMMER AT LAST!
No hesitation over buying a straw 

pat or Panama now. Other hats look 
but of place, and there’s really no 
Reason for going without one when 
ptneen's, 140 Yonge street, are clear
ing? stocks at half-price. Consider for 

, a moment that these high-grade 
bt.ra.ws, Panant as. Brazilians. Palm 

* Peach and Manilas are offered at half 
, Ngxtlar price, and decide to get one. 

Panamas are as low as $2.50 and fine 
Straws at $1. Their your vacation is at 
lend! Get a raincoat, dust coaL 
motor coa* or suitcase at the depen- 
***$ Dlneen’s today.

it
\

t 1FOR SALE:

The Toronto World. OUEEM!* PARK—MODERN 
RESIDENCE.

ted on large tot with delightful out- 
over petit.

PU fiord
for three cars.

WILLIAMS ft CO.
88 King St. E.

RENTS COLLECTEDf! er 13 bright well-appointed 
room; three bathreome.

Owner leaving
Special attention given to collection of 
rent and mortgage accounts. Apply,

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 King St. E.

FU
BPAPC Moderate winds; mostly
rIVUIN with thunderstorms In i® and warm, 

few inralltie
j •:   == 8t".llte Hooding Ruo'in 1     i -   ■■     - ■■■ ■■   —

FRENCH BfHuillANT ATTACK RECOVER GROUND IN ARGONNE
Turkish Envoys Reported On Wav 
To Undertake Peace Negotiations
SUCCESSFUL RAID ON LIBERCOURT CARRIED OUT BY FRENCH AIRMEN
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Germans Driven Out of Lemberg 
By Cholera, Is Petrograd Report
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New Manitoba Leader?
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